NEAUPG – Mix Committee
Hartford, Connecticut

October 19, 2017
12:30Pm – 2:30PM
Meeting Agenda

- Performance Related Specs and Testing
- Superpave Mix Enhancements
- Porous Asphalt
- Tracking Research
- Annual NEAUPG Meeting – Program Analysis
- APA Northeast Regional Council
- State Roundtable Discussion
Our Challenge
Another Great Quote

Jim Jordan
NYSDOT Region 4 Regional Materials Engineer

“We spend all this time tweaking the materials side of our business when only 9% of all problems with our roads are materials related. 91% of our problems are other issues”
Our Challenge
Another Great Quote

Jim Jordan
NYSDOT Region 4 Regional Materials Engineer

- Construction
- Equipment
- Weather
- Human Error
- Bad subbase or bad treatment selection
- Too many others to mention
Protecting the unconfined edge
Potholes

• Take pothole back to sound material
• Square Edges
• Clean & Dry hole
• Tack all edges
• Place quality material in hole and compact well
• If deeper than 4” do in multiple lifts
• Let’s repair our potholes right the first time
THANK YOU!!!

Contact Information:

Bruce Barkevich
New York Construction Materials Association
11 Century Hill Drive
Latham, New York 12110
Phone: (518) 783-0909
Webpage: www.nymaterials.com